Driving to the METEC Site- Fort Collins, CO

From I25:
1. Travel North or South on I-25
2. Follow I-25 to CO-14 W/E Mulberry Street in Larimer County. Take Exit 2698 from I-25
3. Head West on Mulberry St. and continue for about 8 miles
4. Turn right (North) on Overland Trail
5. Continue for about 1 mile and turn left (West) on Vine Ave

Driving to the METEC Site- Fort Collins, CO

From Powerhouse Energy Campus:
1. Turn left onto College Ave. and get in the far right lane
2. Turn right onto Cherry St. and head west for 0.3 miles
3. Turn right onto Wood St. and head north for 0.2 miles
4. Turn left onto W Vine St and continue 2.2 miles through two roundabouts
5. Keep straight, crossing over Overland Ave.

From Overland/Vine Intersection to METEC Site

***

NOTE THE POSTED SPEED LIMIT OF 10 MPH
ANY VISITORS NOT ADHERING TO SAFE DRIVING THROUGH THE FACTORY AREA
WILL NOT BE PERMITTED AT THE METEC SITE

***

6. After turning onto Vine Ave, continue West for about 0.25 mile
7. The Poudre Fire Authority will be directly ahead and there is a green sign with white lettering
to direct you to METEC on the left
8. Please maintain a safe speed of 10 mph as you approach the buildings
9. Once past the fencing on the right, turn right to follow the fence line.
10. Follow the road through the gate and into the METEC facility.

11. Pass through the gate to enter the METEC site. Park either in front of the Trailer or off to the South Side of the trailer on the grassy area.

***

NOTE THE POSTED SPEED LIMIT OF 10 MPH
ANY VISITORS NOT ADHERING TO SAFE DRIVING THROUGH THE FACTORY AREA
WILL NOT BE PERMITTED AT THE METEC SITE

***